NEHEMIAH - CHAPTER 2
NOTES FROM LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION

DATE ________________

V1-2. A cup of sadness

We ended Chapter 1 learning that Nehemiah was cupbearer for King Artaxerxes
○ King Artaxerxes was known by the nickname “Longimanus”
○ His right hand was significantly longer than his left, and pictures often
depict it looking lame or larger
●
WHEN: 4 months (16 weeks) later as the King is about to have a drink of wine
●
His sadness of heart has grown from the inside out, and is now visible even
though he had tried hard not to let it be seen
●
Being sad, or mourning, in the presence of the King was forbidden and punishable
by death (remember the time of Esther 4:16)
●

V3. Real fear and real courage
●
●
●
spirit

Even though he was afraid, he found courage to speak.
He begins proclaiming favor for the king, and by proposing a question.
Sometimes all we need is just a few moments of human courage motivated by the
of the Lord to bridge a calling into a great work of the LORD.
○ Most repeated command in the bible? Do not fear.
○ God will ask us all to do something we don’t want to do.
○ Fear can be a great indicator that may be exactly what God wants you to
do
○ Confront the thing you fear

What do you fear?

V4-6. A prayer and a plan

● He pauses to pray-mid conversation before answering the king
○ This is the first of 8 times it is recorded that he prays spontaneously

■ What do you want the favor of God to rest on?
■ When you are paralyzed by fear, do you pause and pray?
■ Ask big things of God! John Newton: “Come My Soul, With Every Care”
● He answers again declaring good not harm for the king
● We see a glimpse of the queen
● The king inquires of the timeframe and his return, they establish a timeline
○ We learn later on that he would be gone for 12 weeks
● God is a God who plans
○ He didn’t haphazardly create the world
○ He didn’t send us here without a plan of redemption
○ He weaves lives intricately into a design part of a grander design for His
glory and our good
○ We probably discount a great deal of Godly planning as control
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● We need to see the heart behind our planning
○ There is such thing as Godly planning-God honors a plan
○ There is such thing as planning grasping for control
● Nehemiah established his plans in prayer

V7-9. Details and favor

● After receiving the blessing to go, he asks for resources
○ Asking God’s people for resources to do God’s work is ok
● He asks for letters to protect him on his journey
● He asks for wood to rebuild the gates and build his house
○ He did research to know who to ask and what he would need
○ This wasn’t manipulative, it was Godly planning
○ Clearly led and moved by the hand of God-through prayer
● The king granted, but Nehemiah knew it was ultimately the hand of God
● The king also sent him with calvary and officers for protection

V10. Opposition from the start
●
●
●
●
●

Whenever you begin to do work for the LORD, you can expect opposition
Even from the inside or unexpected places
A rebuilt Jerusalem meant a threat to the secure positions these men held
As the numbers increased, the opposition did too
Nehemiah had a respectable position and the favor of the king-they knew he
could accomplish a great work

■ Expect opposition- don’t be surprised or caught off guard by it.
■ IF you have not known opposition, there is greater work for you to do.
■ If our eyes are fixed on ourselves, we may never know the satisfaction of partnering
with God in His redemptive work or the opposition it brings.

V11-16. Simple obedience and thoughtful observations
●
●
●
●

He went. He arrived. Simple obedience. Uncomplicated (1,500 mile journey)
HE rested and then gave the project thoughtful consideration before he began
They surveyed the wall at night to not draw attention or create rivalry
The wall was so broken down one horse couldn’t get through

V17-18. A vision planted in God’s timing

● He waited to share a vision, with a plan, proclaiming God’s favor

■ Spiritual renewal often begins with one person’s enthusiastic vision
■ When God plants an idea-share it and trust the Holy Spirit to dynamically work!
■ God often uses one person to cast vision, and others to accomplish it.

V19-20. Opposition arises and grows

● The LORD will give us success. We will rebuild.
● Human anticlimax begins….. You do not belong here!

